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Friday, MAY 31, .061:

RESIGNATION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.--
'The Harrisburg papers contain the allowing
brief letter of resignation, from the Attorney
General

torr arlsEbir uraEg:I;iltAayL'S24,
0 11, 8 F 160 17

1.0 Aiinnivi G birivnx,
r"" Governor of.rennsylvania.

.• .

For reasons which appeal to my self respect
I cannot consent to continue 'any longer' in
connection with your administration. •

I therefore tender'you my_resignation of the
office orAttorney General of the State.

SAmilzr-/Vt-PvlrvrAncz

APPOINTI4ENTS —lsaac R. Dunideberger
of Sunbury And_Jesmi Snedgrass of. Greens•
burg, have been appointed Lieutenants in
the 11. S. Dragoons, and are now on duty at
this post.

MAILS Postmaster General
has issued an order, stopping all the mails,
to the wooded States.

DsiTn or: De. Thos. LAWSON.-Dr. Thos.
Lawson, of the U.S.Zed at Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, on the 16th inst. Dr. Lawson received
his first appointment in the Navy, which ho
resigned in May, 1811, mill entered the army,
since which time he has been uninterruptedly
connected with it. lie was ono of the oldest
men in the service, and his loss will be deeply
deplored. The garrison nt this place fired
eleven guns, and the flags were displayed at,

half mast, as a tokenof respect. to the memory
of the deceased.

ROTATION IN OFFICE
The modern reading of "Rotation in Office,"

viz:-rotating-out of one' office into another,
judging frOns recent appointments, seems to
be as well understood by the " powers that
be," as it was formerly by the deMocrati§.

We seldom see an appointment announced,
that the recipient has not just been taken
from some other office, to the exclqsion, no
doubt, of other applicants equally deserving,
Who have neverswalloweda spoonTul eroffi.
cial Pap iri—their lives.

SOLDIERS DISBANDING. The National
13muds, We'ertipany from' Tiegm--county-who--
have been lying at Camp Curtin for some
three weeks, expecting to be mustered into
service have disbanded, and most of them
returned home. The reason they assign is,
that having been promised acceptance, under
the .three -years!a-requisition. and Ara&led— 4.4--„
remtiin there at expense under this promise,
they4pad the mortification at Jest to be rejec-
ted, while other companies from the same
county were accepted.

APPOniTMENT OF OFFICEI3.B.—The order of

--thelltidtfirtifrorirtirrgivirig—tire- appliintrnent--7
of the volunteer company officers to the Gov
ernor; and no Lieutenants be appointed who
are over tWfitity-two years of age, is as absurd
as it is unjust, and is calculated to make the
volunteer service exceedingly unpopular. In ,

the re tular- service where officers get grey
before they reach the grade of.Captain, it may
be well enough to start early. But volun-

tsertt expect to retire to private life, when
thefr ferm of service expiies, and are there-
fore, not-in the line of promotion. It is prop-
er enough, that-Field-and Staff-Officers should
be appointed by the Commander-in-Chief;
bait, when citizens become soldiers for a time,
and submit themselves to the command of

ompany officers, those officers, as a matter
of-right, should be of their own selections.

SENSATION insienTctiEs
Although it is an axiom that figures and

editors won't lie, it is equally self-evident that
theTelegrapkwill ; and much mischief is done
its consequence of dishonest perversions of the
truth through that medium. The impositions
practised on the community at the present
time, by men wbo call themselves the "Agents
of the Associated Press," merely to sell their
penny extras, deserre the severest censure;
they not only destroy all , confidence in the
reliability of the daily news, butby their mis-
statements as to the operations of.the forces,
carry grief and anxiety to many a circle of
relatives and friends,

OnSurtday - list; extras werepublished con-
taining telegraphic dispatches dated the 26th)
to the following effect :

WAIIIIII4CITON, May 25.—The steamer Yankee
mired hero today from Fortress Monroe,
bringing the following important intelligence:

Gen. Butler_ yesterday captured Sowell's
Point, with a loss of 84 killed and wounded.

The enemy lost between 800 and 400 killed
" end wounded. 111‘iy?isoners Were taken,

numbering nearly 0
Oa Thursday evening, the enemy's pickets,

sear the fort, 'two surprised, and 800 prison-
' era brought to the flirt.

The War Department has information to the,
same effect.

Onthe26th another dispatch ittissued, entire-
ly diaorediting the former, and the papers of
Monday confirmed it, no such notion having
lakon.place., -Yet see how accurate tlfa m
fienrer.af-the. diapatoh- assumes-to-bet-just-
-84 Federal troops killed and wounded—no
wore, no loss 1.

Xisat.week, the.flarrisburg Telegraph,, ocigr,

teined a telegraphio dispatch, to the effect,
that the rebel forces from liarper'a Ferry,
contemplated a hostile invasion of the Cum-
berland 'Talley, which 'no ,doubt fitted many
persons near the line with alarm. This, dis-
patch wati,doted from ..Chambersburg, and its
falsity; is shown by the 'following nerd from
the operator, to the President of the line :

TELIWRAPH• OFFICE,
CaABIDIMSBCIBO, Iday 26, 1861. f

J. U. Branruitr., Pres't!—Tho alleged dis-
patch from'this place, published in morningpapers; respecting movement of rebel forces
upon Cumberland Valley, and -the danger of
Cbambersburg, ,was manufactured gust, and
lean_ absurii imposition on.the public. .Noth-
let of the kind came from, this ,office:

D. IV. anixiinE Operator.
The *alter of the Harrisburg , Telegraph

Nays, the ',dispatch alluded to above; Was. regu-
larly ireeived.by. Agent of the
AseoelitiPres"; ' *

Prom the Inipefs iof 11Ion y, the cup thefallowing: -
....

, .11hvy'. 25:—,Ativicee
lingeretown state that the railroad track has
beau tor n up on both Sides of Harper's': Ferry
hr the .seaessionist

And the same paper; •containe the following
Eskutradlott.ei

,,lEtaninon', Nay, ..21)..,-,-Thct ,ptatementti Hint14111 traorbas been torn up at Harper's Ferry
*rev nrit-ttite; aitrains are arriving ftlem. be-

load thta pioiet a
..

the same yapece,,eonteined fain:bowl'
Asa woo e5, Rase; tbe, cOrtnnurkity
Iligatt:44ist) ensy-,;:buti.,:unfortunatily for tbol.gullibility is proverbial in eroi
sjaigtPots of ihe:-Aw3°9lt4tre4-..t97.1 1ah 41:,torrtiOrrOaid"w, the -

Seat day put out st ro;Zie..b.bloiloniratiletion,of
the 'whole- mstteE-• -in- trufli;- these-fellows,
Ilk* the; two English liiiryoiff;•,/it'On'botbildee;
sad the wayspelx- 4411'00: ;0 &w (.1"Ot:1:ri°4? - ?":

. Vennsylvninta;,,totitta.
Every Pennsylvaitinitis who has a Spark, of

State' 'd 'n'his.bosom antral:but feel Mar-
: 'LIMA ni• the.ifieficiency'oldur voltitifeet'syS7

toe, wben comput4d'With:,,that the :New
Bitgland States. The.ztitne was,' wheit' the

. volunteer. organization' orTennsylvania, in,
pOint of-etluiprnent,and drill, could vie , with
those of any State in Union. But, inc-
eessive State Adminikrations, forgetting the
old adage, "in time of peace prepare for War,"
modeled and remodeled the militia system,
building up one year, and pulling down the
next, until, as the result of this ,continual
tinkering, they have been able to present a
militia system, without a system, officers with-
out men, and State Arsenals without arms.
Now, when a sudden emergency arises, under
a call for twelve or fifteen thousand volunteers,

=With a libeitil-ap'propriatittn-from-tthe-I,egisiti-
ture,.Pennsylvania hat) not been able. te send
a single regiment into the field properly uni-
formed and equipped at her own expense. The
money has been squandered on "jobbing"
contractors, and our volunteers pointed at in
Washington, as the " ragged backed Pennsyl-
vanians."

There 'is no dearth of military ardor in.
'Pennsylvania, the patriotic fires of .1.8.12 are
kurning brightly asever, among the mountains
of the old Keystone. Thousands of her sons
have already marched to sustain, the flag of
the Union against the traitors of the South,
and thousands more_ wait, but_the order to
march. Yet, the miserable policy which has
governed our public men for the last ten or
fifteen years, in regard to the militia of the
Commonwealth, renders the State unprepared
to respond effectively to the call of the Gov•
ernment. There are men ,enough—men with
thews and sinews, and stout hearts to use
them ; but, they aro undisciplined, unarmed,
unequipped ; Pennsylvania, with her vast re-
sources, finds herself eclipsed even by Rhode
Island, and her sturdy sons, who would scorn
to quail before a foe, blush with shame and
mortification as they compare their tattered
garments with the perfect uniforms of the
Michigan troops. May we not hope that the
men now in office will learn wisdom from the
past as well as the present, and so shape their
course as to give no cause for further corn
plaint.

DEATH OF COL. ELLSWORTH

The death of this gallant young officer, is
universally lamented. Ills remains were em-
bnl taken
by way of Philadelphia, to New York, accom-
panied by, a guard of honor, receiving every-
where, the strongest demonStrations of respect
to his character, and regret at the tragic ter-
mination ea brilliant career.

CP.L.VlVtikr-kit-xxik.Ake.fiffifiergy-P/r2_,L. rata
of age. He was born in Saratoga county, N.
Y. His father and mother, of whom he was
the only son, are both still living in Meehan-
icsville, N. Y.

On the arrival of the train which conveyed
the remains of Ellsworth to his home,

fired, and— the
entire population of the surrounding country
assembled to evince their deep and universal'
eorrow. The procession was then formed, em-
bracing a number of military and fire com-
panies. Along the route manybuildings were

ouded in black and all fla_s were at hal -

roast. The.roads were crowded with speota
tore.

After thecustomary funeral services at the
grave, in which several clergymen assisted,
the face of the lamented deceased was uncov•

-ered,_and the _people_ passedlin promisien_te
obtain a lasting, parting glance—the body
was then loviered into the grave, the men of
the company, formerly drilled by him—the
Chicago Zouaves—firing a money over it.
Then grounding their arms, they took shovels
and filled in the grave. Three volleys were
subsequently fired, and the multitude of
mourners sorrowfully dispersed.

Thefollowing incident, related by the friends
of Ellsworth, would indicate that he had a
presentiment of his death:

"On the night before his regiment left.
Washington for Georgetown, Ellsworth and
some of the captains of his regiment were in
quarters preparing for the morrow's march.

Capt. John Wildey, ofCompany I, was, per-
haps, the favorite of poor Ellsworth. The two
soldier's, in the same room, were selecting
their apparel for the next day's march. Capt.
Wildey laid out his ordinary dress, and was
preparing to put it on.

Ellsworth had done the same thing, but, as
Wildey was robing, Ellsworth stood in a mus•
ing attitude.

"Why don't you dress yourself?" asked
Wildly, who was robing himself with consid-
erable expedition. •
"I am thinking," said Ellsworth, slowly,

"in what clothes I shall die."
'Die, my dear fellow!' What do you talk

of dying for? Before you die you will see the
Amerionn—liag-flying -over-every-city- in the
Union, and all the secession ringleaders will
have been hung or exiled." -

Ellsworth shook his head sadly, and said
nothing fora moment. lie then smiled his
peculiarily sweet and pensive smile, and open-
ing a trunk produced an-entire now uniform,
as yet fresh from the hand of the tailor.
"If I am to be shot to-morrow," said he--

"anti I have a presentiment that my blood is
immediately required by the country:7U Is in
this.sult that I shall ti,ie;" and surting.it3 ac-
tion to the word he donned the handsome uni-
form, and in a few minutes was tis'gity dud
jocund-as- though, instead of preparing for a
battle, ho was preparing--for-the festivities of
a wedding party. Five. hours aftertiards a
bullet Bind through his heart, first cutting in
two a badge of engine company No. 14, of
New York, that glittered upon his breast."'

The following is a copy of the last letter
written by the gallant and lamented Colonel
Ellsworth, except one to his affianced bride,
written at. the same time;ljust- before moving_
on Alexandria,:

HEAD QUADTERB FIRST ZOUAVES,
CAMP LINCOLN, WASDINCITini, D. C.,

, May 23,-186 1..gy DearPaher atu$ Mother=—The 'Regiment
is ordered to move across -the river to-night.
We have ,no means,of knowing what reception
we aro to meet with. lam inclined to'the
opinion Ahat our entrance to the-city ofAlex-
andria will be hotly Contested, as I am just
informed a large force have arrived there to.

•day. Should. this happen, my dear parents,
it may be .my, be.injured in some_ man
net.. Whatever may happen, 'cherish the Cou•..solution that I was engaged in theperformance
Of a sacred-duty; and to -night, thinking over
the prebabilities of the morrow and theme-Currences_of the past, I am :perfeetly-.iaCn` tent
to accept whatever my fortune may be, confi-
dent 'that lieWho 'noteth ,everf,,the fall ofa
aparroW will have soinie" purpose, .even toilefate of;one like nib..
- My darling and ever loved- pavan's, ood
bye; God. bid s, in.oeot and caroler, yout:'

• ELVErt,—'7:
,A VALID, •EMILISir e s

A story ia told of a marAlic was drafted to
join the army. Re appeared before the•coni-
mandieg Wick and aslied'to .be, :enlaced,
Nitate yonr roason," seid the'Officei% • li Why •
eir,l:replied •the unwilling ,eoldier, '• I'at-st-
stetter, - a-a-and I in-m.tr.ight, be • r-r;•;•un
through the g-g.guts- before I could vori (114;

ICarter:."' Judging (rote 'lb!) following;' the`eXduce.ought to be it_validone; In time, of

• ;A:Vinie'xinite,:Mity.,20..,-Bergettnt_inutter.-7Y6rth. , 141-tko,,liovi York ,Zeuaves, was, shotList eight,by Mike O'Neal, of the'SaMO corps,w 46-I!"‘actiog•ail 'Beatty, ,a-lid;receiving, no'-.4).13/Y •t° 'his,:°l4llmigi4.- ArPti, end .inettintly'pled iho.fyrmor-; Ikt rworth, unfori uhately,daaiii,•Stutterer,'Eti)d ids failiiig-ie ansWerl44l3
(

\4 tilf..'ed tir tbid iiifiiliiitji. -

':' '' t-4-: ',-

day of

Wheat mid the Custom of Adinin+
hats:tits oirAllegionee , to
VOintiteiiiii:Votntoonced,
Yire:obervei-tvhe papers, that the oath

of ellegitteeeis'adininistered to allthe militia
or `votunteeis .mustered into theservice of
the United Stated, since the PreSident's
for 75,0.01), ttoops, of the 15th of April, al)
the gtate4 furnishing such troops. "In the
present conditionof our country—of suspicion`
and' rebellion against union and good gov--
ernment, this practice seems to lie proper
and absolutely --pecessary,;zotherwise, _ear
military could ..not be relidd upon in any
conflict with the enemies or oppoiers olthe
Uniied-States—eneMies to the constitutional
rights of all the free states and free people
of our once happy hind., Not knowing any'
law or former custom_

_ which requires this
oath to be administered, we have made iti•
guides, and have obtained the following. in•
formation from a friend who thoroughly un-
derstands the subject.

Every, man who enlists in the regular
army signs an eh/is/went, which ddscribes
his person, mentions the term for which lie'
engages, and embraces the oathof allegiance,
subscribed and sworn to before a magistrate,
according to the 10th article of war.

Volunteers nud militia, comingintothe
service of the United States, are engaged,
and held in that service by a Muster roll,
so called, which bears the names of all the
officers and men ofthe company ; they do not
sign that roll or-any-enlistment—individually,
and,-by the act of being mustered, per that
roll, they are bound to be governed by the
rules and articles of war, established by
Congress, which contains [Art. 10] the oath
of allegiance,, above mentioned.

In 1346, ashen Inspector General Churchill,
was mustering four regiments of Indiana
volunteers into service at New : Albany, the
officers, among whom was Col. James H.
Land, took their men before a magistrate to
have them sworn in, alledging that "their
soldiers would not obey orders without such
an oath." Ott receiving this information,
Gen. Churchill, to Save time and expense,
administered the oath of allegiance himself
to each company then and afterwards mus.
tered by him—this, then, Waslhe origin of the
custom.

In the,epring of- 1848, the-samo officer
was directed by the Secretary of War, W. L.
Marcy, to prepare instructionsfor iiustering
volunteers and militia into -service, and there-
in [paragraphs 104-5,] the process of ad-
ministering the oath ofallegiancels directed,
approved by the Secretary, 12 June, 1848.

The paragraphs referred to, read as follow r

101. The mustering officer will ,then recom
mend to the company to take the oath ofallegi
ance contained in the 10th article of the Rules
and Articles of War, this being proper to
'lnsure subordination and faithful_serviee on
the part of the men, who have, by enrollment
and muster as volunteers, enlisted in the
service--of---the Urritod—Stateri-2and—it--muy-
have effect in securing the benefit of land
bounty' and pension. It is not absOlutely
necessary, but proper; reciprocally, that the
oath be administered : Yet themen are fully
bound to the service by the act of ntustering.Th&,substance of the oath may be mentioned
beforehand if required. He will direct them-pan-yr offiecre ineluded- Ft-o-ti cwt
heads and hold up their right hands, and
then, in a loud and very distinct, impressive
manner, administer the following. See also
articloo7 : •

105 "All and.each of you do solemnly swear,
(or affirm, as the case- maybe) that you will

. bear true allegiance to the 'Gaited States o
America, and that you will serve them hon

-estly and faithfully against all their enemies
or opposers whatsoever; and observe and
obey the orders of the President of the Uni-
ted States and the orders of the officers ap-
pointed over you according to the Rules and
Articles for the government of the armies of
the United States: so help you God."

Extract from the. Rules and Articles o
War.

" Art. 97. The officers and soldiers of any
troops, whether militia or others, being mus•
tered and in pay of the United States, shall,
at all times and in all places, when joined,
or acting in conjunction with the regular
force of the United States, be governed by
these rules and articles ofwar, and shall be
subject to be tried by court-martial, in like
manner with the officers.and soldiers in the
regular forces ; save only that each court-
martial-shall be composed entirely of militia
officers."

" Art. 101. The foregoing articles are to
be read and published once in every six
months, to every garrison, regiment, troop or
company, mustered, or to be mustered in the
service of the United States, and are to be
duly observed and obeyed by all officers and
soldiers who are or shall be, in said service."

Volunteers and militia were also dischar-
-ged from - their-term-a-service,....collentively
on muster rolls of companies,• made for that
purpose, until recently, and not furnished
with individual discharges. But at the close
of the Mexican war, It was provided in the In
structionS, above mentioned, [paragraph 80,]
that each man should be furnished with a
Discharge, signed by his captain •mid the
mustering officer,, which would show the term
of service and the faithful manner in which
he had performed his duty, protect Min
against chances of apprehension; as4i.desec
ter, and bear testimony to his children of his
patricide service and of the same form near•
IY, as that given to enlistedsoldiers. , ,

Par. 80. Whenever volunteers or militia,
are mustered for final discharge, on the expi-
ration of their term of service, a Discharge
will be furnished for each Officer and soldier,
Whether present or absent.

a
Company [ ]

_Volunteers

FORM OF DISCHARGE.

KNOW YE, 'hat.
of Captain
Regiment of
who was enrolled on the
day of ' one thousand eight hun
Bred and to servo during
the war with is hereby honorably dis•
charged from theservice_of the United Stales,this day of
18 ,at by reason of

being mustered out of service on the' expira-
tion of his, term

Said
in the State of
years of age, feet : inches high,

• -.complexion, eyes, •_

hair,' and by Occupation, when enlisted,,a
GIVEN, at this

born in

Commanding rOmpany.
- Itlnsiering Officer. -

Later from .Fort: Plckeno.
Arrival of-Lieut. -Simmer at New •rbrk.
New York; Nay Steamship Phila

delphia has . arrived from Fort Pickens',
which she -left an the 14th; coming.homeyla.
Tortugas-trail-Key West. She broughtLimit.Slenimer, Lleut.,tind Athe .m41111E64of the fermerovith twelve, women. and% childr and:twelve • machanics.' ',lt:tier:vadat;

as lef i_St Fort Miter's. The. fleet was
ready.far2.abiopprate with'. Col. IlioWn, 'thecommander of the fort and were intercepting
all the inward hound' yetiSels. The fletircßn•slated of. the' Sabine, 'Brooklyn'. Powhatan •,and-Water What, .whilethe Mohawk was at
the east ead`of'Sitnta lOsit:lsland, to prevent
vessels Ofiiiht draught entering by the,:e .da-,
torn channel.. -

,

Lieut, Stemmer's calT,Ta,rlY Pyrielit inOlt
}porn And'aeverai have the,scurvy, oil'.
etu-are st.fferini from, attacks induced. by,over c7i6linif and 'llia, via)), of

point

ry marchingin twoorthree ereete below. T
destination of both these detachments was the
depot of the Orange and Alexandria railroad,
which they instantly seized. They also found
near by, at Burch & Cook's negro pen, a

company of cavalry, commanded ,by Captain

who were made prisoners, not having heard
the alarm of the firidg ofthe sentries below.

Everythtng found tit the depot in the way of
rolling stock, etc., is ofcourse in the hands of
the Government troopit holding it.

.

"

-Proceeding up tow7,• n*,ColonelEllsworth saw
a secession flag waving over the Marshall
House, kept by James-Jackson, a well known
secessionist. Instantly entering the house,
with four or five of his men, ColonelEllsworth
proceeded to the house-top, tore down the flag
and trampled it under foot.

In descending the stairs the party were en-
countered by the keeper ofthe house, double-
barrel gun in hand. He raised the gun to
shoot the foremost Zounve. who knocked a-

side his aim; when Jackson instantly turned
it upon Colonel Ellsworth, and firing, dis-
charged the load of one barrel into the heart
of that gallant officer, who fell dead upon the
stairs. Jackson as quietly snapped the other
barrel at a Zouave standing next to Colonel
Ellsworth, when private Brownell, another of
the Zouaves, accompanying Ellsworth to take
down the flag, discbai•ged the contents of his
musket into Jackson's brain, bayoneting his
body as ho fell,. pinning it to the steps.

The troops on Arlington heights entrenched
themselves. The body of Colonel Ellsworth
was brought to Washington where the news of
of his death had produced intense excitement..

Cotiinel4Vilcox, of tlie Michigan regiment
is in command pf Alexandria. and has institu-
ted strict martial law. The citizens are as-
sured that they will be protected in their per-
sons; property and sluves. All publio prop-
erty will beresPectekunless the United States
forebb are attacked. The citizens are prohib-
ited from entering or leaving the city without
a written pass. All Outrages or excesses by
the Federal soldiers will be promptly punished
if reported.

The body of JaoksCn• the assassin of Col.
Ellsworth, has been taken to Fairfax county

ihr-huritil.;- All the futnittire: has beepreciev-
ed from,the Marshall Wage, and it is now in
possession of United states troops.

The Marshall liousi,is the hotel in which
General Washinglon;',stopped, and Coltiiiel
Ellsworth was shot nottr,the door of the dam-
bers that Washington'toccupied-f--

Accounts Irom FortiesFt Monroe state that
there are now about, 6;000 troops within and
around theFort, and additional reinforcements
are moving in that dirioliotf. •

`'""

General Butler, accompanied by dating Ad-
jutant General Wain:ledge !Lto ., hie -aide, made
a daebingreconnoisanee several miles between
the James and York -rivers. The pioket guard'
of the rebels fled, on their approach.

Three fugitives, the properly of Colonel
Mallory, commander of the rebels 'fence near
Hampton, werebroirgbt inby thepicket guard
yesterday.-. They .represeet that. they:-were
about to be pent south,and hence' sought pro,
teation, Majory Carey Came' an with'it flag

„.

'of truce and ()Wined 'their rendition, ,under
the fugatire !lave but was informed by -

General Butler, that under the peculiar;-ni:r•
cumstances, he considered the fugitives
trObitnda-of.trar, and had itet them to work In.
vide the .fortress. '‘COlonpl Urinary was po-
!Leidy haformed that S'o'emon. as he shduld
the 'Fort and take a solemn oathJo --phoy
laws of the Unitid States, his_property would
be prompt!), restored. .' • • .

- ,

'Dispatchesfrom Washington of the' 27th,l'
staid litat-titt -relfela Ttrti preparing for a:fight: '
in Virginia,,and'. are 111r9Fing; tip,' introtnth::,
meats at. the ..Ititknassas- (tap J:timotion.-_,
11. S. troops in'thnt section .baco -,been- fur--;
'titer reiitforeed., /,

It, is understood that; any,movernent ofGen.
Lee' for throwing t;ebel.-forces `,forward,:'front,

-Richmond; in the direction _ of: MortasSae. eap
-

'or Harper's immediately.. fol-
lowed by an attack by Eleheral-raitieep forces
ppm. Norfolk. Richmond ,is tho'r;ini of ,But-

is rbpOiied that hti' intends to pc:
caw, tlkt'cley on thti 20th of July.,;

..

Ge eralPatterepnliill throsi large Tnas,seeI -of troops from ditionbcT sburg down the.hlary-
land. line, in the dreetien, of flarper'KlFerry,
iu erder to cheek any. ' movement from that

- •

The camp at Williamsport is guarded with
great care, neither friend or foe '.being, ,per-
mitted to visit -.Tln3l.ednip 'has been rein-
forced by 600 tYloops and'Tour pioees of artil-
lery.' .

The New York 71st regiment has been stn•
Honed at Acclaim creek: they were landed
without opposition.
---Inforruation has been ieceived at- WaShing-
tonciliat over 2000 Ohio troops from Cithip

-Dennison have taken possession-of the North-
western Virginia railroad, from Parkersburg
to Grafton, a distance—of eighty mil Inter-
vening, nud proceeded in the latter direction
--Alarge,number also crossed below Ohio,
three miles front-Wheeling, for the same des-'
tination. This is indicative of events at Har-
per's Ferry.

It is supposed that General AFClellan took
possession of Grafton on Wednesday night.--
Grafton is situated at the branches ofthe Pa•-
kersburg and Wheeling junction of the Balt.
and Ohio railroad, and is about a hundred
miles from Wheeling.

Advices from. Virginia state that General
Benuregard is to reach Norfolk next week.—
There are about 7,000 troops and accessions
are daily expected from the Gulf States.—
General Huger Is now in command there.

The latest advices from Harper's Ferry say
that 10,000 rebel troops are now there, and
about 400 on tile Maryland heights opposite.

In addition to the large forco at Chambers.
burg for the purpose, as is supposed, of an
advance on Harper's Ferry, the oth Penu'a
regiment, Col. Nabgle, has left Baltimore for
Hagerstown by may of Gettysburg. Every-
thing indicates stirring news in a few days.
The Pennsylvania Troops at Wash-
Ington

The shameful abuses which have been prac-
tised on the Pennsylvania volunteers by the
contractors for clothing, has awakened the
attention of Gov. Curtin, who has sent Mr.
Benjamin Haywood, of Schuylkill county to
Washington, under the following letter of
instructions :

- • EXECrTIVE
Harrisburg, May N, 1861.

BENJAMIN HAYWOOD, Esq., Pottsville•Pa. -

- DEAR SIR :—I learnedfrom-General Biddle,
Adjutant General, and my Aid, Col. It.Biddle
Roberts, that the condition of the Pennsylva-
nia troops now in Washington city was dis-
graceful .to the .State, and, is more
important, that the men were actually suffer-
ing, both from*ant of proper clothing and a
sense of shame. ,It is, of course, useless to
say to you how mortified I am at such a con•
dition of things, and how determined that the
same shall be at once remedied so far as it
is in my power.

I requested you, last evening, to proceed at
once to Washington city and take charge of
this matter. You will bo kind enough to ex-
amine fully into the characfer of the clothing
of every description which has teen furnished
to our regiments now there. Ascertain: the

l'lleftede•P•cle-of-e-Y-Prir-kind,.defect of _material,
irregularity of color and faulty'manufacture,
and at once telegraph to me what is requisite
to make the men comfortable in any and every
may, and to place the regiments upon a foot•
ing, so far as comfort, health, and the army
regulations will permit, with any in the ser-
vice of the United States. An agent will bo
sent with the clothing and other equipments,

nd my desire thatand it is my desire that you remain in Wash-
ington city, or wherever the regiments may
be, until ynu see that my wishes and direc-
tions in this.respect have been fully carried
out. I confidently believed that before this,
all these matters had been attended to faith-
fully.,and well, and can now, while regretting'
that my exertions had beenso frustrated, only
press upon you energetic and prompt actioh
in this behalf for the comfort of our gallant
and patriotic citizens now in the ranks of
these regiments, and the preservation of the
State. Yours truly,

A. G. CURTIN.
Mr. Haywood has transmitted a report to

-Gov. Curtin, in which full details are given of
the condition of the regiments. The 25th,
Col. Cake, quartered at the Arsenal and Fort
Washington, are not badly off, having United
Slates uniforms The 4th, Col. Hartrauft,
and the sth, Col. McDowell, are suffering
greatly. The blouses and pants are of all
colors, and made of damaged goods ofinferior
quality, mostly of "shoddy," and some of
"Kentuok jean." The blankets are of the
quality of ice blankets—not fit for horses.
The shoes are of wretched material. The
heels come off, and they are constantly ripping
Many are almost barefoot. The under cloth-
ing is tolerable, but 'Mere is an insufficient
supply. The report among the troops is that
their appearance was so bad that Gen. Mans-
field said they were not fit to take the held.
But, reallit,, at the bottom, they are in the
best trim for fighting—loyal, true, uncom-
plaining, and making ffin of their miseries in
songs.

From the above report, it is evident that
Gov. Curtin will hove two duties to perform.
First, to remedy the evils complained of; and
second, to prevent their recurrence in future,
by a speedy and judicious riforni in the
clothing department.

OCR• EnsTatciir MILITARY.
Nothwithstanding the immense force now

in this city from the different States, our city-
volunteers are still kept busy, and in the oc-
gtipation of Alexandria and the heights oppo.

• site on Friday morning, they played-quite an
important part. To the National Rifles, Cap.

I lain J. R Smead, the credit is due of first en-
tering the "Old Dominion." This company
crossed the long_bridge at an early hour on
Thursday night, 'drove in tlie advance pickets,
and, with other District troops, held the road
to Alexandria, and had guards out on the
heights until the main body had passed safely
down. Yesterday morning, they were In the
kinented Ell'aviorth's funeral—cortege, but
hardly had the head of the column reached
the depot, when the,company started for their
armories on the (limbic quick to arm and rush
to meet the foe, who it was thought were ad
vanoinkon Alexandria. We hear,,very little
of our brim fellows through the Papers. but
the government has (muse to know and appro
elate their valuable services.

We olip the above from the Washington Sun
day Morning Chronicle. It pays %justly earned
tribute to the .merits of our townsman Capt.
Sawed, We may, add also, that another-of
our citizens is a member .of this company, we
,allude to James V. Piper, son of Capt. Piper;
of this place. •

Movements of United States Troops
Lcay.enuturth,, May 26.—Tho Malted States

foroiai from Iho Indian country wast. of 4ati,
•sas",-.tioleprising 'six companies, cavalry= and
fliis or infantry, Uner command of if?jettien=
nut aro within a few dr
march of.this oily, WWI nU moans
;portation and plentyof substetance.
I'o.4n.frontier :they made a rapid v._ ogra,nuirok; and captured twenty tiVeTexans, who,l4flltt?On dogging the troops fur some limo.TlOit:.v.tera„kuld,priconers one d;iy add-dieoiarge .

,

-.l`4c,', regiment of Kansas volunteers forthree Oars ore being musfered. It is notknown ,''l4,f the State , military authorities'whether any three month' volunteers will beAccepted by thereOyertiment. * ' A

•

FIRE. AT
4115., May 27.-4 fire brake out in this town,-morning,- destroying property •to thetutount or $35,000, on which therels an in•suronce of 'thily.sl3,ooo. The' principallosers'are A. Jacolisi boots, slio6s and °leap,ing, $8000; Bartlett & Judttoe,:fernitnre,-
$13000"; Reed ellithcecle,fiera*aro, $.5000.,

. • . . •
/ARO@ 21..-a• ri

pltylard's dry goods store. was Lamed
inoroiag. ' Total lo.ts of Stook. and .building
.valuettat 460,000rlasaredfor 420y0Q0.

kirtani ,aitV Ejalitts.
P11.0.11,101t* Folk, 01:1. 11 VOLUNTEERS,-

The ledies•of Carßele, Eire requested-ttratiend
a.ineetink at'the hciudeof-Ildrs.
Saitirddy-exeliing,.next,'at 7,0"-eloelyo &take
icriatigementi, to j!orepare'provishins he., for
the' use of the volunteers ~aty Camri
(Chainbersburg.) A full attendiinee is re.
quested.

,SUMNER RIFLES.— VW C un derstand
that the 9tialegitnent, to which the Sumner
Rifles are attached, have been removed from
West Che'ster, to Neweastle, Del..

Iter!.l4-Etr. A. J. MCCARTNEY, ot.this
place, has reported for dt4on board the
U. S. Frigate, Wabash, now at Brooklyn:—
The Wabash is said to be one of the finest
ves• els in the Navy.

• --Pre Nrc.-The schools-of Miss Postle-
thwnito and Miss Beetem bad a pleasant pin
nic yesterday, at-the Meeting House Springs
It is very seldom that the omnibusses
out as large an amount of happiness, as the,
did on this occasion.

DESTRUOTIVE FIRE• About half
past three o'clock, on Thursday morning, the
tenant house at Col. Wm. M Henderson's
mill, was entirely destroyed by fire. The
Union engine was on the ground, but, owing
to the distance, arrived too late to render
much service. The house was unoccupied
and the fire was doubtless the work of an in-

-candiary. The loss is about five hundred
dollars.

Appointment of Collectors
On Tuesday last the Commissioners of

this county, appointed the following named
gentlemen Collectors of State, County, and
Militia taxes for the ensuing year, viz:

Carlisle—Jos. C. Thompson.
Dicicinson—Frederick Reep.
East Pennsboto'—David Deitz.
Frank ford—John Sanderson.
Hampden— Samuel Sheaffer.
Hopewell—Robert Elliott.
Lower Allen—George Eichelberger.
Mechanicsburg—Jacob Eminger.
Middlesex—Jesse Zeigler. _

Monroe=James-Burtnett.
Mifiliii—GeOige- Jacoby: .

—North Middleton—John A. Heberling.
Newville—Dan'l S. Dunlap.
New Cumberland—Adam Feeman,
Newton—John Westheffer.
Newburg—JoinStevick:. —
Penn—John P. Weise.
Silver Spring—Jacob W. Leidig.
South Middleton—John Gibb.
Southampton—William Culp.
Shippensburg Boro'—W. E. Bober.
Shippensburg Twp.—Daniel Line.

. Upper Allen—William Eckels.
West PeonsboroLl John Trego.

MOVEMENT or TROOPS.—The 2d Regi-
ment of Pennsylvania volunteers, and six
companies of the 3d Regiment, passed thro'
Carlisle on their way to Chambersburg on

-Trioiday-rn6FiAtig laSt. The lefilViifg-of the
3d consisting of four companies, followed;in
the afternoon. These regiments have been
in camp at York for some time.. On their
way through town, they were bountifully
supplied with provisions, by many of our
• • : ae ehapletn,—who—seem-rip • •• • -
them, is, Mr. Kirby, a member of the East
Baltimore Conference. The regiments are
commanded by Cols. Stambaugh and Monier.

On Thursday morning, four large trains,
filled with troops,,destined.to the same point,
alSo passed through town. - There were four
regiments in these trains, numbering over
3,000 men. The fourth train was-occupied
by the " Irish Brigade,•' Col. Owen, of Phila-
delphia, and a company from Wilmington'
Delaware. Majd. Gen. Kelm, and staff, fol
lowed by the regular passenger train.

About 8 o'clock in the evening, the Scott
Legion of Philadelphia, Col. Grey, passed
through, and at 10 o'clock the First City Troop,
of Philadelphia, Capt. James, arrived here
and remained over night. Their destination
is unknown ; they number about 00 men, and
horses, fully equipped:. Four companies of
the 2d Cavalry are to leave this. morning.

DRUG AND FANCY GOODS.—Haver-
stick, is 6n hand as usual, with a fresh sup-
ply ofdrugs, fruits and fancy goods unequalled
in their extent and variety. See advertise-
ment in another column.

NEW DRUG STORE.--Messrs. Reynolds
& Peiffer have opened a new drug and varie-
ty store, on South Hdnover Street, in the
room formerly occupied by B. J. Kieffer, and
we take pleasure in calling the attention of
the public to their establishment.

ZED—Great excitement prevails about
the superior ice cream made by Rheem And
Monyer, next door to A. W. Bentz's dry good
Store.

THE MAHAEINEtS.
The exciting reports and incidents; in re-

gard to the war, for the last few weeks, have
dePrived us of Sufficient room for our usual
Magazine notices; and even now, wehave
scarcely room _for more than a simple_tac-
knowledgement. We may premise, however,
that nearly all of those 'lanced, may be had
at Piper's book store, 'aid- we advise our
friends who may wish to refresh themselves
with lhoburrent literature of theAsyr :toloall
there and examine them.

First on the list, as Ms -first among the
magazines, we have the genial KNICKEUDOCK,
na: brimming with interest, and evincing in
every nrtiolo an evident appreciation of the
popular taste. 4 • •

J. It. Gilmore, No. 6, Beekman Street, Now
York.

GODEY.I3 LADY'S BOOR, for Jptne, ja indeed
too well known;andtoo highly valued by_xnany patrons
to requlraa notice at our Lands: As nutgaaina.:of
refined literature, al* elegant embeitisinnente;lt. is
without'an equal;

FRANK LESLIE:H. MONTHLY. = This giant
among the anoutbiles, contains an- inainense:amOnot of
reading, Illustrated hylineengrailCigs, and its 4.Gasette.
of Fashldri," ,to -trllich particular attention le-paidits
superior to all other -Magazines; the amount of In-

ntion on .the subject.' : , • ',‘

iciill(sß.,?io. 10, City

MnoiziNA., 'for hoe
. .

an ample , tnblo colrft9nts, 'apd einbolinthohts
are beautiful, onutnielni-n'lltigilituntief of materna In
!Anbrohlory ; 'many maul hint% from tho'giareful
poll of the lady who atelata In the7eilltOrlal department.

T. B. /4.thnr Ncii. 323 Walnut Bt. t 'Philad'a. ,

.„ . .

LATnno- neroitTconY., Poe nitelieoekb
. .

Cinelnuiti, Ohio. Tbo,'Juho ,number of title popular
itagiiicine, le ,ombullishOd with a ithe steel Oats en.,
graithig df it view On the Cooet of Mt. Desert,7 .and .a
portrait of the flee. Olenen Filmore.l.l..p.' Thereading
flintier evinced' the saint( high. thine' lien
teen no'long, the loading ohniiinterlatio of this valuable

. . ,periodical. •
-

. . .

THE, HOI7SEIIOLiD jottuAdie., a new leitpdidale
fur yublle ,faver, fa.leaueiriviekly and :Ow put up,iu
monthlyreirta'll,t,czyarrceN ezaTu-,ctiek ueirC,ut Of°,
doffing it year. Itfa A qUartolth ace, amitibouuds raltdc
Interesting,tales Rad, abefebeiti

Alexi Ilarthll! & Co., No. 20,W.WIIIItuk,st;!N. Y.
All of the 'perloilioald riotioad

owitt;nenca vet' hut*
boy, tltereforapyta, la tb.a.tliaa lo

TRILIUTE OF,RESPECT.
At a megfing of-,the Board of 'Manners of

Allen 'ittiii—EnsrPennsborOugh Mufunl 'Piro
Insurtineesbeinpany of Cumberland County
'held thosth dayof May, 18G1, the following
preartible and resolutions were adopted : • '

,WHEREAS, Birme. Our Intt, meeting,: GOd
Ills all-Wise and inserutahle priividenoe, has
removed from' our Midst.-Cob,: Lswi9 , Firm,Secretary'of the Bonrd ever since the organi-zation of the Company, in A. D., 1813. There-fore,

Resolved. That in the death of Col. flyer,the Board has lost one of 'its most. valuablemembers. As Recording Secretary he wasprompt, efficient and courteous.
..Resolved, Thafwe, deeply sympathise withhis brothers .and sisters, in' their 'nflliction,with the fond hope that their loss is hiseternal'gain ; and that these proceedings bepublished in all of Carlisle paper's.Wlt. It. GORGAS, Pres'ti

• THE STANDARD.—This paper, xecently. es-
tablished in Philadelphia, is, according to the Prospeo•
tus, "Devoted to the interests of tho Presbyterian
Church:" and is under-the editorial care pia worthy
SOLI of "Old Mother Cumberland," Rev. AlfredNevin,
D. D. It is a neat quarto, publishod.at 82 per annum,
and under Its talented head, cannot'fall to bo appro•elated as an influential advoCate of that brunch of the
church.with.whictrhe Is identified.

Special ICottces.
-̀CALL at yoldidruggist's, and get one of"Everybody'sAlmanacs,"—no charge. You will find in it much use-ful matter. and more evidences In favorof Ifoolland'sBalsa mlo Cordial then can be produced by anyoth,'r remedy for lung dieeases.
Ca.. Read advertisement in another column.

DEAFNESS -CURED
Now en,Poor. De GRATH: My brothor him-been dear tHor avthreeyears. Ho nerd your oil a few times, and Itcured himentirely. CLIFFORD R. SCRANTON.

JOY TO TUE AFFLICTED
De Grath's Electric OIL—E. Watson, No. 324 Eigh-teenth kteeet, asys:

PltoF. Do GRATH Iused yourni.lectrlc Oil .for Neu-ralgia, the painof which was like death to me. Itriedseveral physicians; only one bottle of your Oil curedme. Also, I hare used it for burns, scalds, rheumatismand den nese on my wife, with a great deal of success.I would not be without it, ifit cost 'gm a bottle."Do Grath's Electric Oil Is good fo- men and beast.N. D.—Please Inform me ofany ease 6f failure to cureinfo=ono hour to three Weeks, as I wish to cure, orcharge nothing.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
The Lame:khall Welk, the Deaf shall Dear, the tromb•ling limb shall be restored by PROF. DE'ORATEPEIELECTRIC OIL.

BE MERCIFUL TO YOUR BEAST!
For the immediate cure of tho following in horses Itstands alone: Galls. Scratches. Swelled Legs and Stift-nem of Joints, Cracked Heel, Glandular Tutnoraajande,crack. Sore Back, Splint;and—Spatlllieney, SaddleGalls and Old Strains, or any disease, sore or painful,on man or beast: Depot Philadelphia play 24 2w
THE FETIALE OIIGAISIZATIOXiaIgtett-SELfrlin

as that ofa tender flower. AlanytofAltuses -enter intomarriage relations without being able to undergo thelabors and trials of maternity. In this country thou-sands of young and beautiful woin. meu esacrlficed every_yTh—F-11, Ilostetter's CelebratedStomach Bitters will save many of this class from anuntimely grave. This medicine bas been used withgreat benefit by immense numbhes of people thrangbouttherepublic, and the proprietorti have received gratefulcommendations from all sections of the country. TheBitters will be found to be very pleasant to the taste,even as a beverage, and prompt anal powerful In Its ef-fect as a medicine. It Infuses now vitality into thefilms, anal strengthens the whole "system, so that wo-men who use it are enabled to go through with laborswhich would, without it, be certain to prostrate them.
Sold by druggists and dealers generall3 everywhere.
Oar See advertisement in another

11Ins. WINSLOW, an experiebeed mirse
end female physlrlan, hasa soothing Syrup for childrenteething. which greatly facliitges the process of teeth-
ingiby softening the gun* relrlicing all inliamation,will allay all pain, and idisure to ?egulate the bowels—Depend-uponit-Ftnothertritrwill give rest to yOursolielf
and relief and health to yolfi infants. Perfectly safein all cases. See the advertisement inanother column.Julf2o, 156Q.,1y. ,

Marriages.
_o____

On the 21st lost., by the Rev..T. Ulrich, Mr. JACOB
RUTZ, to Miss ELIZABETH DIUSSELMAN, both or•

s cum) y.
-- On the 15th sno t., by the fame, at the Ignlon Hotel ,Mr. JACOB WOLF, to Mlsa CAROLINE AIINICII, both
of Loysvllle, Perry county:

gitat4z.
I==9•

7n fhle borough, on the 16th of Efaiy, ilfra.•4sA.BYFOU LKI3, relict of the late Dr.0 eorge D. Foulke, In the
Both year of hoc age.

new ilhertisements.
DRUGS,

BOOKS,
FANCY GOODS,

CONFECTIONARIES,
FRUITS,

PERFUMERY,
• PRESERVED FRUITS,

MINCED MEAT, PICKLES,AC.
• S. W. HAVERSTICK,
North lianover Street, earliste; P2pn'a

•
HIM juttopened an assortment of Fresh Drugs, Fan-cy Goods, GiltBooks, Perrin:nary, Fruits, and Confec-

tionery, which has never been sorpissed' in this bor-
ough, for novelty inad,eirOuice, The articled havo been
selected with greatrea. e, andsiftecalculated, In quality
and p, ice, to command the attention purchasers.

FANCY GOODS,
which comprise everyvariety of fancyartlelesof the most
exquisite finish such as.

Papier Macho Goods,
Elegant alabaster and porcelain ink-stands and trays,
Fancy ivory, pearl and shell card cases,Ladles' Fancy Baskets, lt
Fartcy Work Boxes, with sewing instruments,
Ladles' Cabas, Writing Desks, and,Portfejos.
Port Monnaics, of every variety, •
Gold pens and pencils, Fancy paperweights, and a

large variety of ladles' Fancy stationery. '
Mottoseals and wafers, Silk end bead purses,
Biding whips, elegantly finished. Fine cutlery,
Perfumebaskets and bags,
Brushes ofevery kind for the toilet,
X.Basle and B. & G. Wright's Soaps and Perfumes

of various kinds,
Fancy P`Ms for houd,dresses and shawls.
Musical Instrninents,- , -

--

together with an innumerable variety orarticleselegant
ly finished and suitable for holiday presents,r tp which
tie invites special attention.

Also, as extensive and eleganttollealon of
. WOKS.; • • • ••

comprising various. English and American • Works,
richly embellished POETICAL WORKS, Bibles and
Hymn Books, elegantly bound In velvot with metal
clasps and corners - -

His assortment of SchoolBooks and SchoolStationery la
also complete, and coMprises • everything, used In the
Schools. He also desires to call the particular atten•
U:111 of Families to his elegant assortment of

.. LAMPS, dm,
from theextensive establishments of COrnalins, Archer
and others of Philadelphii, comprising' every style of
Parlor, Chamber and study Lamps, for' biuning:eitber
bard, Sperm of Etherial oil; also MOTT'S celebrated
Kerosene or CoalOil Lamps, togetherwlth Flower Vases
Fancy Scretiniii&c. His assortment In this line is no.
equaled in the borough. Also;

dEGIARS AND TOBACCO,.
embracing all the Ovorito• brands, and a floe assort-
ment of MEERSCHAUM SMOKERS AND PIPES.

such as Oranges, Lenions, Figs, .Raisins, Nectarines,
Prunesike., PANOY CONFECTIONARY—NUTS—PRE.
SERVED FRUITS, MINOED-MEAT, PXCKLES,

Itnovery,varjety and at all.prices, all of which are pure
nd fresh such as can confidently recommended to

I Is friends: Illsstock embraces everything in the line
nyFancy Goods, with many other articles useful to
housekeepers Flitch Ills:public are •clspeclally,invited.
to call and examine. ~ -
Reniember the Old Stand,nearly opicslte the Bank nn.
North lianOverstreet.-

itsm
41. W. IIiVEASTICK

-UNION GOODS AND INSIGNIA !

-

-• _TNOLDsALN AND iiISTAIL.
General Dela, 12, ANN Street, Areiti York.
ENVELOPES with view awl splendid devices at the;

lowest roles, •• • •'•
•.: • .• '

, 'lst quality (white) n or. thousand, PO.
-"

-

" ' .p.._.....a. • • 5 0)•• -

Set. " Light finG." • : . 0.60 • .."•

2nd "
"' i< " ". •• 4.75 t-

Nanie and .lissiness Card printed on. theta if rei,„l -4)
A elnale.,panicage of sitierpirw•grsvetorra sent poet paid

for 20 cents. • - • -

NO z•PLEN DID ENVELPPES post nnid for- - .„

UNION PAPER esircquality nt.53 60 por Reim One
quire sent post paid for 25 cents. , „

UNION lIADOES;ANO ItOSETTES..,eIega.ritlY '
„' at 10,,15 /0, 26 and 31 cents each, Lihcral discount

whon ordered by the quantity. • . . . .

PORTRAIT OF MAJOR ANDERSON, 25cents.THE YOUNG CONTINENTAL;-26 cent'.
A ch'racter et '7O. • • ' • .• • •

ItE STAR. SPANGLED DANNER;ZIcents,
A heart -stirrnsgdenign. • -

BOADARDMENT OP:SVITER,25 cents.'
plendid colored engraving.

MASsACIIUSETTS oth REPIMENT',and the DALTI-
' MORE MI U. 25 cents. ./

• A splendid colored engraving, illy-Ins a. Correct idea or •
the.torribla-tratuactlom. •, . •

/Jar Sent postage pad; onreceipt of price. .

`EarRecruits and Volunteere,, beinitigessViete manual
loran military teethe andmegniattons.; and,never be ,

~

; fOrq puldishea'so comniete'and--ebentw,seut.post.paid • •
for ;5,_coma , Liberal diosepuht whet! orderol:bx..„;

: 4-•A II informittiOn-eenceinlig•Unlen Goode, &c., scut on
'

130'- AGENTS..BVANTED=i3iist., •
44aiipi.,01,okiliuslfah;PrziiimanIcatio'nit to •

• VOIGIT. A'Slay3. .`zrt•• -- Ito.'l27ApzitteotTptrryt!it.' •

,WAR-'
The,.action 'offthk,Government in advancing

a large forcitlntoltirginia, indicates a deter-
mitiation to to the

restilt 'of the-ctimPaign
bp'flit is inspcstlibla. ' foretel,- The Federal
tioUps-are mrider the lend of. able oirmers.:4o4'
the eatirel .Oreitrniiervisetl• tiy deneral Scott,'
the ablest tacticiancitf.the age; and although
the desperation of the secessionists may make,
ita 'question of !IMO,' alert) can -be no doubt
as to the final result.
—'The progresh_of -The wat,.monppolites all
other questione,!at.the present time; every
'item of news on Ibis subject is eagerly sought
'after; and therefore, to the exclusion of our
usual variety, .we devote nearly all the space
at oar ooin'mand,-to such news as we deem
tuoskrelliable,„and;as rending most_ to _give nn
idea of the plans of those who have the direc-
tionof affairs, as, they .are developed by the
movement of the troops.

On the 28d inst., 'orders were issued at
Washington for several of the regiments, to
hold thertselves inteadinoss for orders, and
it was supposed that those troops were intend-
ed to advance into Virginia. About 10 o'clock
P. M. the National Rifles, under Capt. Smend,
crossed Long Bridge, which unites Washing-
ton with Virginia,-acting as the tidvanoe guard
of the forces; these were follove_e_d_by other
companies of the District, and about one o'-
clock next morning the New York Second and
the Twelfth regiments, and the Michigan and
New Jersy brigades crossed the bridge, the
Virginia pickets hgvingpreviously been driv-
en in by the advance guard.

These regiments took the road lending to
Fairfax CouKt House, about twenty miles from
Washington, whilst another one, the New Jer-
sy, stopped at the Forks, a mile from Long
Bridge, to await orders.

An advance into Virginia was also made
from another point, viz: at the Potomac Ao
queduct at Georgetown. The Seventh New
York regiment was among these troops, and
after several hours march they occupied a

point between the bridge and the Columbia
Spring, on the line of the Washington and
Alexandria railroad.

About two o'olocit the regiment of "Zouaves
under COlonel Ellsworth, the 'Michigan regi-

-ment, under Colonel Wilcox, accompanied by
a detachment of United States cavalry, and
twopieces of Sherman's battery, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Ransom, proceeded by

-way-of-Long Bridge-direot-for Alexandria__

Immediately on reaching Alexandria Col.
Ellsworth marched the Zouaves up into the
centre of the town, no resistance to their pro-
gress-whatevef being offerdi.

Thus quiet possession was token of that
.;part of Alexandria in the name of the United
States by the portion of the troops immediate-
ly commanded by Colonel Ellsworth.

Those commanded •by Colonel Wilcox, at
about the BRIM moment, as explained above,
marched into the town by the extension of the
Washington turnpike, the cavalry and artillo-


